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This study describes a mixed methods survey of faculty in ten departments at 
the University of North Carolina- Chapel Hill. The survey was conducted to 
determine the level to which faculty are aware of Interlibrary Loan (ILL) 
services, the level of satisfaction in ILL services, their confidence in ILL 
services, and where they turn, other than ILL, to find resources. The study 
discusses the findings in relation to journal cancellations related to the serials 
crisis.  
Faculty are very aware that UNC-CH libraries offer ILL services and a large 
majority of faculty have used ILL services. Faculty view ILL services as 
satisfactory and are confident that ILL can fulfill their needs. When faculty 
search elsewhere for resources, they most often turn to internet search engines 
and Google Scholar. Explanations for these findings, drawn from qualitative 
portions of the survey, are discussed. 
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The purpose of this study is to use a mixed method survey to determine which 
types of faculty (age, rank in tenure) at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
(UNC-CH) use Interlibrary Loan (ILL) services, the level to which they are aware of ILL 
services, the level to which they are confident that ILL services can fulfill their needs 
when UNC-CH does not have a resource they desire, and where they turn, other than ILL, 
to find those resources. The population studied includes faculty from ten different 
departments across a variety of disciplines including biomedical departments, sciences, 
social science, and art. 
The University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill is an R1 Research University where 
a very high level of research is being conducted. As such, the libraries are responsible for 
providing both a large amount and a large variety of resources to enable faculty to fulfill 
their research obligations. In 2016, the most recent year these stats are publicly available, 
UNC-CH has 9,197,350 print and electronic volumes and 161,097 unique serial titles. Of 
course, UNC-CH does not always have resources available. To provide access to them, 
the library provides ILL services where they request the resource from a different library. 
In 2016, UNC-CH libraries requested 21,655 titles from other libraries and received 
20,472. Overall, these numbers show a decrease in both requests and titles received over 
the five years prior to this report (“Assessments and Statistics,” 2016). 
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However, there is reason to believe that the demand for Interlibrary Loan will 
soon grow. UNC-CH has recently announced that have they have declined to renegotiate 
their ‘big deal’ subscription to Elsevier, which provided access to many science journals. 
Instead of continuing their ‘big deal’ subscription, UNC-CH opted to only subscribe to a 
much smaller number of Elsevier journals. The changes came into force on April 30, 
2020. The announcement of this cancellation included promises to the university 
community that Elsevier resources will still be available through Interlibrary Loan. While 
this study was designed and carried out when negotiations were ongoing and there was 
still a chance that an agreement could be made, it provides important data for faculty 
opinions at the outset of this transition. 
The University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill is not the only library that has made 
this decision. As a result of shrinking budgets and rising prices, other large university 
libraries have had to ponder the cancellation of ‘big deal’ subscriptions for electronic 
serials. Big deal subscriptions are bundled groups of journals that libraries subscribe to 
through large publishers such as Elsevier, Wiley, and Springer and can often cost more 
than $1 million per year. Often, these deals are not worth the money, as patrons never use 
many of the journals. Even the libraries with the largest budgets are struggling to afford 
the subscriptions. In 2012, Harvard claimed in could not afford the prices (Sample, 
2012). Florida State University cancelled their subscription with Elsevier in 2018 citing 
rising costs, especially as a percentage of the libraries’ material budgets, as the main 
reason for the cancellations (McKenzie, April 2018; McKenzie, May 2019). In February 
2019, the University of California system also cancelled its contract with Elsevier and, as 
of early 2020, its negotiations are still ongoing (McKenzie, March 2019; “UC and 
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Elsevier”, 2020). The University of California cancellation has moved big deal 
cancellation into the spotlight in discussions of academic sustainability and the future of 
scholarly communication. 
The pattern of cancelling deals with large publishers can also be seen outside the 
United States. The less federated systems of European higher education mean that 
national governments are often involved in the negotiations which has led to entire 
nations cancelling their deals. For example, in 2018, both Germany and Sweden 
cancelled their deals with Elsevier. (Bastian, 2018) German Universities affiliated with 
Projekt DEAL had already been in the process of cancelling Elsevier deals in 2016 and 
2017. Universities in other European countries have also cancelled deals. VSNU (the 
Association of Universities in the Netherlands) cancelled a big deal with Oxford 
University Press in 2017 and Universities in Norway, Hungary, and France cancelled big 
deals and subsequently negotiated smaller bundled packages in 2019. (“Big Deal 
Cancellation Tracking,” 2020) 
The University of North Carolina- Chapel Hill’s Elsevier cancellation is not the 
first time that changes to ‘big deals’ have impacted the school. The university had already 
cancelled some other subscriptions, including big deal subscriptions from Wiley in 2018 
and Cambridge University Press in 2017. Instead, the university bought the highest 
impact journals on a title by title basis (“Big Deal Cancellation Tracking,” 2020). The 
potential for cancelling the Elsevier contract was announced in 2019. Elaine Westbrooks, 
the Vice Provost for University Libraries and University Librarian, indicated support for 
the University of California System after their cancellation of Elsevier and stated that, 
“renewing these packages is unaffordable and unsustainable.” (Westbrooks, March 2019) 
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Following the path the University of California system set, while negotiations were 
ongoing, librarians at UNC had already undertaken some steps to clue in faculty to the 
potential of losing these subscriptions, as well as highlight why the change was being 
considered. Librarians had been in contact with faculty about the unsustainable 
economics of the current publishing system and the ways in which the libraries will 
continue to fulfill their information needs, including through Interlibrary Loan services. 
In December 2019, Elaine Westbrooks, in an update about negotiations, stated, “Changes 
to the way we access some Elsevier content are inevitable. For example, the Library 
expects to obtain and deliver more journal articles to you upon request, rather than by 
institutional subscription.” (Westbrooks, December 2019) 
If the trend in libraries cancelling big deal subscriptions continues, interlibrary 
loan will take on a larger role than it currently holds in fulfilling faculty’s information 
needs. Set in this context, it is important for the UNC-CH library to understand how 
faculty is currently using ILL services and their confidence that ILL services can fulfill 
their needs. The information gathered for this project will enable UNC librarians to better 
understand faculty’s perceptions and needs and, thus, better enable the library to provide 
services to them. There is very little available literature that speaks to the confidence that 
faculty has in ILL services, so this is a novel study, in that respect.  
Literature review 
I was motivated to begin this project because of the University of California 
system’s decision to cancel their subscription with Elsevier and the anticipated decisions 
that other universities will have to make regarding the serials crisis. It is not an 
exaggeration to say that the decision sent a shockwave through library faculty across the 
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country, because an institution with the clout of California could empower other 
universities to take the plunge. The University of California’s decision has primarily been 
chronicled in industry news sites like Inside Higher Ed, particularly by Lindsay 
McKenzie (2019, March 1; 2019, May 8; 2019, August 8; 2019, August 9, 2019, August 
30). Other sources of industry news have also been writing about the cancellation in the 
Chronicle of Higher Education (Ellis, 2019, March 1; Ellis, 2019, July 10). The topic has 
even crossed into some more mainstream news sources like Science (Fox & Brainerd, 
2019). Because the event occurred recently, the effects have not yet been studied in 
academic literature. 
 The serials crisis, on the other hand, has been extensively discussed in the 
literature. Discussions of the serials crisis have been happening since at least the 1980s. 
Then, much like electronic journals now, the prices of print journals were increasing so 
much that libraries could not afford to maintain access to all material. (Douglas, 1990) 
Roth compares the serials crisis of the early 1990s to a similar series of economically 
motivated cancellations from 1981. (1990) Discussion of the serials crisis during this 
time also often involved discussion of limited shelf space and other logistical problems 
associated with the physical bulk of journals and often looked toward electronic versions 
of journals to solve the problem. (Clement, 1994; Nisonger, 1999) While discussions of 
shelf space have largely disappeared from recent literature and the transition to electronic 
journals is complete, the fact that libraries cannot maintain access to all journals because 




 There have, of course, been new wrinkles added to the conversation. Much of the 
scholarly literature surrounding the serials crisis has been about methods of combatting 
the crisis. Many scholars support Open Access (OA) initiatives as an alternative (Collins, 
2009; Hoskins, 2013; Igwe, Oyewo & Yusuf, 2013; Mullen, Pryor, Browne-Ferrigno & 
Harris, 2013; Bulock, 2015). OA is the publishing of academic works free of cost for the 
reader and it possibly helps libraries to save money while still providing access to their 
patrons. There are different forms of OA, the most popular being Green OA and Gold 
OA. Green OA is the self-archiving of works by their author in publicly accessible 
archives like UNC-CH’s Carolina Digital Repository. Green OA versions of articles are 
often “preprints,” versions of articles that have not yet gone through the peer review 
process. Gold OA articles are available through publisher websites for free. In order to 
publish Gold OA, the author often must pay a fee, often of more than $1000 (Lewis, 
2016). 
 There have been many strident calls for different parts of the academic publishing 
industry to help mitigate the effects of the faculty crisis by adopting Open Access. 
Nguyen put the onus on the faculty to pressure their institutions to support Green OA 
initiatives (2008). The University of Kansas also promoted the university repository as an 
important piece of the academic publishing puzzle (Mercer, Rosenblum & Emmett, 
2007). In 2012, Harvard libraries communicated with faculty that they were struggling to 
afford subscriptions, and that faculty should consider publishing in Open Access journals 
to combat the problem (Sample, 2012).  Peekhaus, in very strident tones, argued that 
already existing University Presses can, with institutional support, replace the large 
publishing companies and provide cheaper alternatives (2016). Others have argued that 
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the change needs to happen for reasons of equitable access. They argue that academic 
works must be open access to truly engage and benefit the public (Mullen, Pryor, 
Browne-Ferrigno & Harris, 2013). The same ideas as in Mullen, et. al. have been used in 
mainstream sources like Wired and the Guardian, arguing that there needs to be reform in 
the academic publishing industry (Ito, 2019; Schmitt, 2019). Some have asserted that 
since a large amount of funding for research comes from public money, there is an ethical 
imperative that the public have access to the findings and be able to benefit from them. 
(Parker, 2013; Stebbins, 2013) 
Several practical strategies have emerged to encourage Open Access publishing. 
Perhaps the most successful is for funders to implement Open Access policies. For 
example, since 2008, the National Institutes of Health (NIH), which invests $32 billion 
per year in biomedical research, mandates that final manuscripts of journal articles that 
stem from NIH funding be deposited into PubMed Central, an online archive, within 
twelve months of publication. (“NIH: Public Access Policy,” 2014; “Grants and 
Funding,” n.d.) Similarly, in 2013, the Obama administration directed federal agencies 
that spend more than $100 million in research and development to develop policies to 
make that research available to the public. (Stebbins, 2013) In 2018, a group of twenty-
two funders, primarily publicly funded European national research and science 
organizations, have formed a group called Coalition S. They have put forward a plan, 
called Plan S, that seeks to have all scholarly publications funded through public grants 
be published in Open Access journals or Open Access platforms by 2021. (“Plan S and 
cOAlition S,” 2020)  
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Another strategy to accelerate the transition to Open Access publishing has been 
the negotiation of transformative agreements where in libraries no longer pay publishers 
for subscription-based reading and instead pay publishers to publish works by scholars 
associated with that library as Open Access without a publishing fee. These are often 
called publish-and-read or read-and-publish deals. (Hinchliffe, 2019) In the long run 
these transformative agreements will lead to an increase in the proportion of articles that 
are published Open Access, increasing access and possibly saving money. Several 
institutions have signed transformative agreements with publishers, including a deal 
between UNC-CH and SAGE Publishing. (“Library to Debut Open Access Pilot,” 2019) 
The signing of a transformative agreement is often the goal of recent negotiations 
between libraries and publishers. (Dunn, 2019) 
 The high prices of access to academic journals has created an illegal and semi-
legal market for research articles, sometimes called Black Open Access. Perhaps the most 
infamous example is Sci-Hub, a website that downloads HTML and PDFs of research 
articles and saves them on its servers, illegally allowing free access. It contains 85% of 
all research articles and higher proportions of certain publisher’s articles. For example, 
97% of Elsevier articles are available for free on Sci-Hub. (Nazarovets, 2018) The 
number of articles available illegally through Sci-Hub is significantly higher than the 
number of articles available through legal Open Access journals and platforms. (Bjork, 
2017; Green, 2017) More than half the users of Sci-Hub report that they use it because 
they lack legal access to desired articles. (Travis, 2016) The users of Sci-Hub are 
primarily from developing nations, whose institutions often cannot afford the 
subscriptions. However, according to journalist John Bohannon a quarter of users are in 
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countries in the developed world. Areas around research universities are hot spots for 
usage. (Bohannon, 2016; Rosenwald, 2016) Although Sci-Hub has lost multiple legal 
cases, it has been difficult to enforce the rulings. Sci-Hub has been forced to give up 
some domain names, but it quickly resurfaces with a slightly different web address. 
(Bjork, 2017) 
Outside of fully illegal Black OA, academic social media networks, like Research 
Gate, Academia.edu, and Mendeley, are also semi-legal methods to access articles 
usually behind paywalls. These sites allow researchers to upload their own copies of their 
articles and make them available to others, frequently breaking agreements the authors 
have with publishers. They have not been the target of legal action to the same extent as 
Sci-Hub, however Elsevier did deliver takedown notices to Academia.edu in 2013. 
(Bjork, 2017)  
Another way of accessing copyrighted articles that has developed is #icanhazpdf 
on Twitter. Researchers will post an article that they would like access to using the above 
hashtag. Then, a researcher at an institution that has access will email them the article. 
Those who share the articles are, in some cases, breaking copyright law, but there has not 
been legal action against them. Users of the hashtag have also developed practices meant 
to “cover their tracks” by deleting the tweet asking for the article and discouraging 
publicly thanking the deliverer of the article (Gardner & Gardner, 2015; Bjork, 2017) 
The popularity of Black OA options has often been used as evidence that the 
current academic publishing system, including legal OA initiatives, is failing to provide 
for the information needs of researchers. There is demand for the research articles to be 
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free and easily accessible, but less than half of recent articles are available in legal open 
access. (Bjork, 2017) Black OA platforms are also reportedly easier to use than legal 
platforms. (Greenhill & Wiebrands, 2012; Gardner & Gardner, 2015) Seventeen per cent 
of users of Sci-Hub indicated convenience as the reason they use the platform. (Travis, 
2016) Desire to protest the current academic publishing system is also a reason that some 
users opt for Black OA options. Twenty-three percent of users of Sci-Hub said they used 
the platform because they object to the profit that publishers make from subscription 
based journals and the originator of #icanhazpdf, Andrea Kuszewski, says that using the 
hashtag is an act of “civil disobedience” and a “way of saying things need to change.” 
(Mohdin, 2016; Travis, 2016) 
Besides Open Access, other strategies for combatting the serials crisis have also 
been discussed, many of which take advantage of the low usage of many big deal 
journals. Big deals, while providing many titles, are not good values for libraries because 
many of the titles are rarely or never used (Shu et. al., 2018). Many universities, 
including UNC-CH, have decided to cancel large subscriptions and have instead chosen 
to buy only the most important journal titles (“Big Deal Cancellation Tracking,” 2020). 
Many universities that take this route expect to rely on Interlibrary Loan services to fill in 
any gaps that journal cancellations might create. The success of those will be discussed 
below. Other strategies include buying articles on an a la carte basis. Instead of buying 
the whole journal, libraries will buy a single article only after a patron requests it 
(Weicher & Zhang, 2012; Lewis, 2016). 
 Heavier reliance on Interlibrary Loan is often paired with journal cancellations. In 
a self-described account of the development of the first practical alternative to big deals, 
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McGrath recounted the development of Plan B for Research Libraries UK which 
highlighted ILL as a key strategy to fill in the gaps after a big deal cancellation. (2012) 
There are of course some debates in the literature about whether ILL is a good option. 
One is whether the increased cost of ILL will offset any savings the library has from 
subscription cancellations. Evidence suggests that ILL requests (and thus cost) do not 
increase significantly after journal cancellations (Nabe & Fowler, 2012; Calvert, Fleming 
& Hill, 2013; Nash & McElfresh, 2016; Jaskowiak & Spires, 2018). A study at Bradley 
University did discover that the price of the unmediated ILL service Get It Now was too 
high on a per use basis and they had to scale back the number of titles available in order 
to get prices under control (Jaskowiak & Spires, 2016). However, the same authors 
agreed in a later study that relying on ILL saved the university money in a subsequent 
study (Jaskowiak & Spires, 2018). ILL statistics have also been used to identify which 
journals need to be resubscribed to after a big deal cancellation (Pedersen, Arcand & 
Forbis, 2014). However, there has not been a study at a university that has cancelled a 
subscription the size of University of California’s cancellation, so the question is still 
open if ILL can make up completely for a big deal cancellation.  
 Another hazard of relying on ILL services is the resulting loss of access to sources 
of information. Even if information is ultimately available to patrons, the increased time 
that it takes to deliver the information is a barrier to access (Knowlton, Kristanciuk & 
Jabaily, 2015). Many studies have concluded that because ILL requests do not increase, 
then the cancellations have not seriously impacted access (Nabe & Fowler, 2012; Calvert, 
Fleming & Hill, 2013; Nash & McElfresh, 2016; Jaskowiak & Spires, 2018). There have 
been dissenting voices, however. A study at the University of Memphis found that there 
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were more hits on the page of a cancelled journal article than there were ILL requests. 
This suggests that there is more demand for the cancelled article than what is captured in 
ILL data and that patrons decided to not follow through on the request for a variety of 
reasons. The article suggests the reasons could include limited time (i.e. the patron cannot 
or does not want to wait) or a difficult to use request system (Knowlton, Kristanciuk & 
Jabaily, 2015). Gardner & Gardner suggest that researcher’s usage of #icanhazpdf, which 
they analogize to ILL, shows that library patrons prefer alternative options to ILL that 
deliver documents more quickly and are easier to use. They also suggest that patrons 
turning to Black OA options could be reducing the use of ILL services. (2015) 
Methods 
Data was collected using a fifteen-question online survey that utilized convergent 
mixed methods, collecting quantitative data as well as qualitative information. The 
survey used the Qualtrics survey software licensed by the University of North Carolina- 
Chapel Hill. I created the instrument with input and advice from librarians and the Odum 
Institute at UNC-CH, which provides social science research support, as well as looking 
at other mixed methods surveys (for example, Peekhaus & Proferes, 2015). The survey 
was sent to faculty, via email, in ten different departments, five in the School of Medicine 
and five in the School of Arts and Sciences. In the School of Medicine, it was sent to the 
Neuroscience, Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Oral Biology, Genetics and 
Molecular Biology, and Bioinformatics and Computational Biology. In the School of 
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Arts and Sciences it was sent to Chemistry, Psychology and Neuroscience, Political 
Science, Anthropology, and Art faculty. In all, about 700 faculty received the survey.1 
Administrators sent the survey to faculty in the various departments in order to 
increase response rates above what they would be if library personal sent the survey. In 
addition, the survey included a plea to faculty that information about their use of 
Interlibrary Loan could help librarians better serve them, especially considering potential 
journal cancellation. Survey participants were sent an invitation in their email and were 
informed that their participation was voluntary and confidential. The data collection 
period was January 27, 2020- February 24, 2020. Faculty received two emails with the 
survey link, one at the beginning of the data collection period, and a reminder two weeks 
later. 68 surveys were returned, of which 61 were analyzed as part of the dataset. Five 
surveys were discarded because the participant indicated that they were not UNC-CH 
faculty, one survey was discarded because they answered only that they were UNC-CH 
faculty but provided no other answers, and one was discarded because the participant 
answered zero question. The 61 surveys analyzed represent an estimated 8.7% return rate. 
The population of the study is a convenient sample. The ten departments that 
comprise the population were those whose administrators were willing to disseminate the 
surveys on department email listservs. I attempted to cast as wide a net as possible and 
solicited help from administrators in more than twenty departments. I particularly 
targeted biomedical departments, however, because of anecdotal evidence that they were 
hostile to the idea of journal cancellations and were not knowledgeable about Interlibrary 
 
1 The exact number is unknown because some administrators did not know the exact number of faculty 
on their listserv and they only provided me an estimate. 
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Loan services. Biomedical faculty are also overrepresented in the sample because of their 
large sizes relative to the number of faculty in other departments. Despite surveying five 
departments in the School of Medicine and five departments in the School of Arts and 
Sciences, there are an estimated 422 faculty from Biomedical Departments from a sample 
of about 700. The precise proportion of faculty at different levels in the tenure system 
present in the sample is unknown. 
The survey collected demographic information related to participant’s age and 
rank in tenure system. Exact ages were solicited, but they were grouped into ten-year 
increments for statistical purposes. The survey did not collect departmental affiliation in 
order to protect participant’s anonymity which was judged especially important because 
of its questions concerning potentially illegal use of Black OA options. It asked faculty if 
they are aware of ILL services, how often they used those services, and, using a Likert 
scale, it measured faculty satisfaction with ILL services and confidence among faculty 
that ILL could deliver resources in a timely manner. The survey then interrogated faculty, 
using multiple response questions and free response sections to determine what other 
sources faculty use to find resources that the UNC library does not provide, including 
both legal and illegal platforms. The full survey is available in the appendices. 
Chi-square tests were used to determine if there was significance between 
demographic data and ordinal data and were considered significant if the alpha was 
<0.05. However, no significance was found between the age of the respondents and their 
use of ILL services, satisfaction with ILL services, or confidence in ILL services. Nor 
was there any significance found between faculty member’s rank in tenure scale and their 
use of ILL services, satisfaction with ILL services, or confidence in ILL services. 
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Qualitative data from the free response questions add context to the quantitative data, 
and, give insight into the thoughts that went into answering the quantitative questions. 
Despite the inability to speak more granularly about specific categories of faculty and 
their perception of ILL services, the data still illustrates faculty member’s general 
opinions of ILL services. However, conclusions must be drawn cautiously as the low 
number of surveys makes it difficult to draw statistically significant conclusion. 
Results 
Demographics 
54 of the participants provided their age. One of the participants did not give an exact 
age, instead answering, “>65.” The average age of the participants that provided their 
exact age was 52 years old. The median age was 55. Breaking the participant’s ages 
down by decade yields 2 (3.7%) faculty members in their 20s, 9 (17.0%) in their 30s, 9 
(17.0%) in their 40s, 15 (28.3%) in their 50s, 15 (28.3%) in their 60s, and 3 (5.7%) in 
their 70s.  
 The University of North Carolina- Chapel Hill does not publicize the average age 
of faculty. However, a recent study of tenure-track faculty in the United States places the 
median age at 49 indicating that the participants could be slightly older than average 
compared to the rest of UNC-CH faculty. (Flaherty, 2020) This study also was not 
specifically aimed at tenured and tenure track faculty and includes adjunct faculty. It is 
unknown if there are other factors that could skew UNC-CH’s faculty to be older than 




Participants also provided their faculty rank. 9 (14.8%) participants were assistant 
professors, 18 (29.5%) were associate professors, 30 (49.1%) were professors, and 4 
(6.6%) indicated that they were “other.” Of those 4, 2 were emeritus professors, 1 was a 




















Awareness of ILL services 
100 percent of participants indicated that they were aware that Interlibrary loan services 
were available at UNC-CH. It is possible that participants were self-selecting, in this 
regard, as perhaps only faculty that were aware of ILL services were willing to answer a 
survey labeled as being about ILL. 
Awareness of ILL being provided at no cost to faculty, staff, and students 
One hundred percent of participants indicated they were aware that ILL is provided at no 
cost to faculty and staff as well as students. This does not match anecdotal evidence from 
librarians that some faculty were not aware it was free. It is possible that this is also the 
result of self-selection on the part of the recipients. 
Use of ILL Services 
A large majority of the respondents (78.7%) indicated that they had used ILL services at 
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how many times they had utilized ILL services in the last year. Of the 48 respondents that 
answered yes, 5 (10.4%) had not used it at all in the last year, 6 (12.5%) used it 1-2 times, 
8 (16.7%) used it 3-4 times, 10 (20.8%) used it 5-6 times, 4 (8.3%) used it 7-8 times, 4 
(8.3%) used it 9-10 times, and 11 (22.9%) used it more than 10 times in the last year. 
This data suggests that faculty using ILL generally use the service a relatively few times 
per year as the median number of uses is 5-6 times per year. However, a significant 










Satisfaction with ILL Services 
Faculty that had used ILL services (n=48) reported a very high level of satisfaction with 
ILL services. 79.1% of faculty report being very satisfied, 12.5% were satisfied, 4.2% 
were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 2.1% were dissatisfied, and 2.1% were very 
dissatisfied. Overall, 91.7% of faculty were satisfied or very satisfied and 4.2% were 
dissatisfied or very dissatisfied. A chi-square test did not indicate a statistically 
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Comments received from faculty were mostly positive. 34 participants provided 
substantive comments on ILL services. 25 (73.5%) of those comments were positive, 4 
(11.8%) comments were neutral, and 5 (14.7%) comments were negative. Many 
commented on the importance of ILL to their research, as it provides access to resources 
that are not in the UNC collection. For example, “I love UNC's Interlibrary Loan service, 
which contributes constantly to my research and teaching.” Others commented on the 
quick turnaround time, “In my experience, ILL services have always been fast and easy 
to use.” 
Negative comments from faculty, however, also comment on the amount of time it takes 
to receive documents. For example, one faculty member responded, “Interlibrary loan is 
pretty good, just a bit slow in some cases.” Other complaints mentioned the short amount 
of time that faculty can keep a book borrowed through ILL, “The problem was that I 
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the Triangle Research Libraries Network, a consortium of libraries through which UNC 
fulfills some of its ILL requests, “The shorter loan periods and restricted renewals for 
TRLN direct loans are a big problem that needs to be addressed.”  
 
Confidence in ILL to deliver resources in a timely manner 
Paralleling the level of satisfaction, faculty were confident that documents would be 
delivered in a timely manner. Of 61 respondents, 33 (54.1%) thought timely delivery was 
very likely, 16 (26.2%) thought it was likely, 8 (13.1%) thought it was neither likely nor 
unlikely, 2 (3.3%) thought it was unlikely, and 2 (3.3%) thought it was very unlikely. If 
semantically similar options were combined then 80.3% of respondents thought it was 
likely or better that the documents would be delivered in a timely manner, 6.6% thought 
it unlikely, and 13.1% were unsure. There is a statistically significant relationship (Chi-
square, p=.0005) between confidence in ILL and having used ILL in the past. Faculty that 








timely manner. There is also a predictable relationship (Chi-square, p=<.0001) between 
faculty who were highly satisfied with ILL services and those who were confident in 
timely delivery of documents. 
 
Faculty deciding not to use ILL services 
16.4% of faculty reported considering using ILL but decided against it. Open responses 
to this question reveal some barriers to use of ILL services. Again, worries about the time 
it takes to have a book delivered surfaced. 66.7% of responses mentioned not wanting to 
wait or ILL services not being timely as the reason they did not put in an ILL request. 
One faculty member responded, “I needed some articles right away from some journals 
that we do not have subscription with. Inter library loan takes roughly 3 days to arrive 
(which is quite long, actually).” Another added, “Too much work/time.  Instead I just find 
a journal we have a subscription to.” Other responses indicated that they weighed the 
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access it, “It was unlikely the work would be useful for my work.  But had it been on the 
shelf in Davis, I would have consulted it.” Another agreed, “Didn't need the item badly 
enough to bother putting in the request.” A third reason a faculty member suggested was 
that they preferred to recall the book rather than use TRLN. The same faculty member 
highlighted the short loan periods from TRLN in another response, perhaps providing an 
answer as to why they preferred to recall it. 
Use of other online resources 
62.3% of participants indicated that when UNC libraries did not provide a resource, they 
would try other ways of gaining access. Of those respondents, 76.3% used common 
internet search engines like Google, 65.8% used Google Scholar, 28.9% used 
Academia.edu, 31.0% used ResearchGate, 7.9% used Mendeley, 10.5% used Sci-Hub, 
5.3% used Twitter, 21.1% used Institutional Repositories, 36.8% reported contacting the 
resource’s author, 36.8% had asked another scholar, and 18.4% reported searching in 
“other” places.  Other locations included Amazon, Alibris (and online network of 
booksellers), WorldCat, and another university library that they had access to through a 
family member. There was not any statistically significant relationship between the 
demographics of the participants and whether they were looking for resources in other 
places nor was there a link between satisfaction with or confidence in ILL services and 
searching in other locations. To determine if there are any links there would have to be a 
larger study with more participants. 
 Respondents were also asked why they chose to use those locations to find 
resources. They were presented with a list of predetermined options as well as the option 
to choose other and provide their own answer. The small number of users who reported 
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using some of the options, for example only two faculty members reported using Twitter 
to find resources, means that the results should be interpreted with caution as the sample 
sizes are very low. Results of free entry answers are discussed below. 






engine sent me 
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I consider it a 
reputable 
source 






N/A 44.4% 0% 55.6% 
Google Scholar 
(24) 
16.7% 62.5% 0% 20.8% 
Academia.edu 
(10) 
20.0% 60.0% 0% 20.0% 
ResearchGate 
(8) 
37.5% 62.5% 0% 0% 
Mendeley (3) 33.3% 33.3% 0% 33.3% 
Sci-Hub (4) 25.0% 25.0% 25.0% 25.0% 
Twitter (2) 0% 50.0% 0% 50.0% 
Institutional 
Repositories (8) 
28.6% 57.1% 14.3% 0% 
 
The most reported location to search for resources were internet search engine. 
The majority of respondents chose to enter their own reason for using them. Predictably 
most of the free response answers indicated that search engines were quick and easy way 
to look for a desired resource. One respondent said that they would use search engines to 
find an author’s site. Another said that they would use search engines to gauge whether a 
resource was important enough to pursue through ILL. Google Scholar elicited similar 
responses from faculty, although many also liked that it is quick, easy, and free.  
Users of scholarly social media sites like ResearchGate, Academia.edu, and 
Mendeley mostly agreed that those sites were reputable sources for resources. Faculty 
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said that they used Academia.edu because they were part of the network, because authors 
sometimes posted resources there for free, and, “It is available. You never know what 
you might find.” One user of Mendeley also reported that they already used Mendeley as 
a citation manager and formatter, so it was convenient for them to search for resources 
there. 
Very few faculty members reported using Black OA resources like Sci-Hub or 
Twitter. One individual used Sci-Hub, because, like Google Scholar, it provided, “instant 
results.” The lone respondent who answered ‘Other’ about Twitter mentioned Twitter’s 
ability to connect them to the wider scholarly community in order to find resources 
responding, “Good way to reach people outside by direct contacts.” 
Discussion 
 This study set out to determine which types of faculty at the University of North 
Carolina- Chapel Hill use Interlibrary Loan services, the level to which they are aware of 
those services, whether they are satisfied with ILL services, whether they are confident 
that ILL can fulfill their needs and where they search when UNC libraries cannot fulfill 
their needs. 
 Perhaps the clearest conclusion from the data, and the one that should give heart 
to Interlibrary Loan librarians at UNC-CH, is that the majority of respondents were 
satisfied with ILL services. More than 90% of faculty that had used ILL services in the 
last year reported being satisfied or highly satisfied. Confidence in ILL services was also 
high, especially among users who had previously used ILL services. This suggests that 
using ILL services raises faculty member’s confidence that the library can fulfill their 
future needs and thus the ILL system successfully provides for the needs of faculty. 
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There is also evidence that even among faculty members who have not used ILL services, 
they are confident that ILL could fulfill their needs (46.1% confident vs 23.1% not 
confident). This suggests that there is a significant level of confidence, though not 
overwhelming, even among faculty that are not using library services. The source of this 
confidence is harder to identify using this study. Perhaps, as an institution, the faculty 
trust the library whether they make use of library services or not. It is also possible that 
the respondents that were willing to answer a graduate student’s survey about ILL 
services are predisposed to being confident in the library. 
 The relatively few negative comments about ILL services point to areas that could 
be improved. There were five negative comments in all. Three were about the amount of 
time it could take to deliver a resource through Interlibrary Loan and two were about the 
short amount of time that a faculty member could keep a loaned resource. The former 
complaint is predictable as ILL cannot provide the instant response of resources in 
UNC’s collections. The second complaint applies only to physical materials and is 
predictable as faculty can keep university materials for a practically indefinite period 
unless another patron recalls the item. As a result, the time limits on physical items 
checked out through ILL would be particularly noticeable to them.  
 Awareness of Interlibrary Loan services was also universal among the 
respondents. As stated above, it is certainly possible that the section of the faculty willing 
to answer a survey about ILL services were already aware of it. That said, Interlibrary 
Loan services have a long history in libraries, so general awareness may indeed be 
universal. Of course, awareness does not mean that individual faculty members know the 
details of how to use ILL services and this study was not designed to determine that 
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information. The high confidence level faculty expressed gives some indication of 
comfort with UNC-CH’s Interlibrary Loan system. 
 The number of faculty reporting that they look in other online locations for a 
resource that UNC does not provide is surprisingly low (62.3%). Perhaps this again 
points to faculty’s confidence in the library, since even if UNC does not provide access to 
a source, the access that they do provide is sufficient that faculty opt to not look 
elsewhere. It could also mean that faculty immediately turn to ILL services rather than 
looking for the source elsewhere. However, the reasons that faculty turn to these other 
online locations, rather than ILL, can help paint a picture of problems in ILL that 
librarians can attempt to address. 
 Less surprising are the locations that most faculty turn to when looking outside 
the library for resources. About three-quarters of faculty reported using common internet 
search engines. Users reported that search engines are the quickest and easiest way to 
search. Another interesting finding was that some faculty used the search engine to 
determine whether the desired source was worth making the effort to submit an ILL 
request, presumably by reading an abstract or review. This suggests that they use search 
engines as a supplement to their effort to find academic resources. Still, the speed and 
ease of search engines could suggest that ILL services are not being quick and easy for 
faculty. After all, faculty were willing to add an extra step, searching for an abstract or 
review, before going through the effort of submitting an ILL request. 
Search engines were also a common gateway for finding other locations that 
might house sources. Some users of Institutional Repositories, academic social media 
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networks, and Black OA all reported that they were directed to those sights through 
search engines. This could point to search engines being even more important than the 
numbers suggest and that other sources could be less important to faculty as they would 
not access them except when they find them through a search engine.  
The other site that most faculty reported using was Google Scholar. This is not 
surprising given its relationship with the internet search giant, ease of use, and that 
Google Scholar tries to capture scholars in every field rather than its more science 
focused competitors. Again, the comments about Google Scholar that describe it as quick 
and easy could give librarians pause. Poor user experience is a problem often attributed to 
ILL platforms and these faculty comments highlight that the library’s patrons highly prize 
being quick and easy. While it might be disheartening that library patrons are using 
discovery systems that the library does not control, it can still inform library practice. For 
example, this should underline the importance of library projects that aim to make their 
collections more discoverable on Google Scholar and other search engines. UNC-CHs 
adoption of metadata that is compatible with these external indexing sites for its 
Institutional Repository is a part of this process.  
 The next most likely place faculty turned to were private communications with 
authors or other scholars in the field, as 36.8% of faculty used both. These two categories 
do not completely overlap, as 52.6% of faculty were in one, the other, or in both 
categories. This suggests that scholars are often leveraging the community of scholars to 
find resources rather than relying on the library. If this knowledge could (or even should) 
affect library practice is unclear. If faculty consider this strategy faster than using ILL, it 
again raises the same issues discussed above. Whether it is faster is a different question 
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and would vary from instance to instance. There is also utility in scholars participating in 
their communities and sharing resources among themselves (i.e. networking) and library 
services cannot substitute for this. Also, person to person sharing of materials is most 
often legal and while in some cases could break user agreements it would be very 
difficult for publishers to enforce. 
 A substantial number of faculty also used scholarly social media networks. 
ResearchGate is the most popular of the three sites surveyed, followed closely by 
Academia.edu, and Mendeley being much less popular than the others. 36.8% of faculty 
are using at least one of the social media sites. Comments from faculty again point to 
them being considered quick ways to gain access to resources. Faculty also value these 
sites for other reasons. For instance, see this comment about Academia.edu being a way 
to serendipitously find resources, “You never know what you might find.” Another 
faculty member used Academia.edu because they were a member of the site, which, like 
private communication, is another networking option that libraries cannot provide, while 
another used Mendeley because of its citation management system. 
Very small numbers of faculty reported using Black or potentially Black OA 
options like Sci-Hub or Twitter. Admittedly, it is possible that these options are 
underreported because of the illicit nature. Comments about why faculty were using these 
options pointed to many of the same problems as above. One user valued Sci-Hub 
because it provided instant results which ILL services cannot provide and another faculty 
member valued Twitter because of its social networking benefits. Taking other studies 
into account, it is surprising that no faculty reported using Black OA because they 
considered it a protest against the current academic publishing system. That said, the 
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study did elicit one comment expressing a desire to resist the current publishing system, 
“Since journal subscriptions are becoming exorbitantly expensive for university libraries, 
faculty with whom I have spoken are comfortable with relying more on interlibrary loan 
as a form of resistance.” However, that faculty member did not report using Black OA. If 
this study were repeated with a more respondents I would expect some comments in that 
vein, however it is possible that the demographics of this study which contained a large 
portion of older and more successful (based on faculty rank) individuals led to there 
being less respondents with a gripe about the current system.  
Conclusion 
This research study gives some insight into the opinions of UNC-CH faculty 
about Interlibrary Loan services as well as where else faculty members search rather than 
using ILL services. After the recent cancellation of the UNC’s Big Deal with Elsevier, 
these insights are especially important now that ILL services will fill a bigger goal in the 
library’s mission to deliver resources to its patrons. This study is, of course, too small to 
be able to draw any conclusions about a population other than those participants that 
answered the survey and I would make changes to the survey instrument in order to 
remove ambiguities that became evident after results were received. However, I believe 
that the questions that this study asks should be expanded upon in a study with less time 
and resource constraints than a master’s paper.  
I believe that it is possible, even likely, that there could be connections between 
faculty rank and age and their use of ILL services and alternative sources that would 
become evident with a larger sample. I also believe that it could be fruitful to explore 
how scholars in different fields interact with ILL services. The answer to these questions 
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could inform how librarians reach out to and educate faculty about ILL services as well 
as allow librarians to identify barriers to using ILL services for different sections of 
faculty so that solutions can be developed. Looking forward, it could be valuable to 
determine if opinions of ILL services change in the future, as faculty may be more likely 
to use it as they lose access to resources because of subscription cancellations.  
In addition to changes that the serials crisis brought on, the Covid-19 pandemic 
will also affect how faculty interact with ILL services and access scholarly work. 
Interlibrary Loan services have been affected in academic libraries across the United 
States. The University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill is only fulfilling ILL requests that 
can be fulfilled remotely as university buildings are currently closed and this is surely 
affecting how librarians can serve their patrons. It is also possible that demand has 
changed as the pandemic has impacted whether faculty can continue their work off site. It 
will be important to monitor how these changes affect satisfaction with ILL services and 
confidence that ILL services can fulfill their needs. This will not be easy as there are 
many confounding factors including it occurring at the same time as big deal 
cancellations. 
The Covid-19 pandemic also seems to be changing how scholars in bio-medical 
fields (which make up a significant portion of the population of this study) are accessing 
research. There has been an increase in the use of preprint articles published in Open 
Access repositories like bioRxiv and medRxiv. (Flier, 2020) While these articles have not 
been peer reviewed, the urgency of the epidemic and quick development of medical 
research means that the traditional model of scientific research cannot keep up. There is 
the potential that this could significantly impact the way that scholars access scientific 
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research if, after the urgency of the pandemic subsides, there is an increased confidence 
in preprint articles that are not behind paywalls and over which large publishers do not 
have control. (Kubota, 2020) While, for now, this is purely theoretical, it will be a fertile 
space for library research to explore if the pandemic creates any permanent changes in 
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Survey Instrument-  
1. Are you a UNC faculty member? 
a. Yes 
b. no 
2. UNC libraries offer Interlibrary loan services (also called document delivery, ILL, 
ILLiad, Carolina BLU) to provide faculty with articles or books that he library 
does not own or license.  
Are you aware that UNC libraries provide Interlibrary loan services?  
a. Yes 
b. No 
3. Do/did you know that Interlibrary loan services at UNC are free to use for all 
faculty, staff, and students. 
a. Yes 
b. No 
4. Have you ever used Interlibrary loan services at UNC? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
5. [Only see if they clicked yes on question 4] In the past 12 months, how many 
times have you requested an item from UNC Interlibrary loan services? 
a. 0 times 
b. 1-2 times 
c. 3-4 times 
d. 4-5 times 
e. 6-7 times 
f. 7-8 times 
g. 9-10 times 
h. More than 10 times 
6. [Only see if they clicked yes on question 4] Overall, how satisfied are you with Ill 
services? 
a. Very dissatisfied. 
b. Dissatisfied. 
c. Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied. 
d. Satisfied 
e. Very Satisfied 
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8. [Only see if yes to question 7] Why did you choose not to use Interlibrary loans. 
a. [Open entry box] 
9. Have you ever needed an item that UNC library did not provide and searched in 
other online locations? 
a. Yes 
b. No  
10. [Only see if yes to question 9] In those circumstances, what other locations have 
you sought the resource? 
a. Internet search engine (examples include Google, Yahoo, Bing) 






h. Institutional repositories (examples include arXiv, Carolina Digital 
Repository, eScholarship) 
i. The resource’s author 
j. Private communication with another scholar in the field 
k. I did not look elsewhere 
l. Other [Open entry box] 
11. Please tell us why you have used X [Respondent only sees the questions if they 
chose the corresponding option in question 10] 
a. A search engine sent me there. 
b. I consider it a reputable source. 
c. I heard about it from a colleague. 
d. Other [Open entry box] 
12. If UNC must deliver a resource through ILL, how likely do you believe it is that it 
will be delivered in a timely manner? 
a. Very unlikely 
b. Unlikely 
c. Neither likely nor unlikely. 
d. Likely 
e. Very likely. 
13. Do you have any additional comments about Interlibrary loan services, how you 
obtain resources, or this survey instrument? 
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14. Please indicate your faculty rank: 
a. Assistant professor 
b. Associate professor 
c. Professor 
d. Other [Open entry box] 
15. Please indicate your age 
a. [Open Entry Box] 
 
